Phase II: Effect of conical inlets on the performance of ejector systems similar to those studied in Phase I (Ref. '2) Phase III: Effect of diffuser length on the performance of ejector systems similar to those studied in Phase I (Ref. 3) Phase IV: Effect of nozzle plenum total pressure level on the performance of ejector systems similar to those studied in Phase I (Ref. 4) The purpose of the Phase V investigation was to determine the influence of a second throat on the performance of ejector systems similar to those studied in the Phase I investigation. Of particular interest was the question of whether or not the second throat would improve (increase) the starting and operating pressure ratios of the ejector system as in the case of supersonic wind tunnels.
Other investigators (Refs. 5 and 6) have studied experimentally the influence of second throat geometry on the performance of ejector systems. The data presented in Ref. .5 were obtained from ejector systems having the cylindrical duct diameter nearly equal to the nozzle exit diameter. The data presented in Ref. 6 were obtained from ejector systems which used an axisymmetric nozzle exhausting into a'rectangular diffuser containing a two-dimensional second throat. In the present investigation, the ejector systems studied were made up of an axisymmetric nozzle located concentric with a cylindrical duct having a diameter significantly greater than the nozzle exit diameter. The following test conditions and geometric parameters were varied: 
APPARATUS
The twenty-seven ejector configurations tested were composed of an axisymmetric nozzle concentrically located in a sealed plenum section with a straight cylindrical diffuser containing a movable conical converging and diverging second throat. A typical test configuration is shown in Fig. 1 .
The four supersonic nozzles used (expansion rati"os, Ane/ A*, of 3.63, 10.85, 23.68, and 25.0) were each made of brass ,and machined in one piece. Dimensional details of these nozzles are presented in Table 1 , and typical nozzle configurations are shown in Fig. 2 .
The eight, second throat configurations (contraction ratios, Ast/ Ad, of 0.8, 0.654, 0.5, and 0.398) were of the conical type and were obtained by modifying the conical inlets used in the Phase II investigation. Only. the second throat configuration having a contraction ratio of 0.398 was specifically fabricated for this investigation. The dimensional details of each second throat configuration are presented in Table 1 .
The location of the second throat configurations which had a 90-deg exit angle could be manually varie'd during a test by using rods attached to the downstream surface, as shown in Fig. 1 .
Each second throat ejector system tested included a cylindrical duct having an inside diameter of 6.02 in. and a length to diameter ratio of approximately 9.0 without a subsonic diffuser. Ejectors without a second throat are designated only by the nozzle configuration code.
Included in
For each test the parameters measured were: cell pressure, Pc; exhaust pressure, Pex; nozzle plenum total pressure, Ppt; nozzle exit static pressure, Pne; and nozzle plenum total temperature, Tt. In Table 2 , the type of measuring instrument and the estimated maximum deviation within the measured range is presented for each parameter measured.
PROCEDURE
Before each -test the entire cell was pressure checked with 30-psia air, and all flanges and instrumentation fittings \vere sprayed with liquid soap to permit detection of any possible leak. In addition, the instrumentation was evacuated to 30 mm Hg to check for leakage.
For each test configuration, the objective was to determine the minimum cell pressure ratio, (Pc!p t), and the corresponding starting and operating pressure ratios, (Pex1Ppt), for various locations of the second throat. A typical ejector performance curve defining the starting and operating pressure ratios is presented in Fig. 3 . The data were obtained by first setting the. desired nozzle plenum total pressure level with the exhaust pressure low enough to insure ejector starting and then increasing the exhaust pressure until the ejector became unstarted which point determined the operating pressure ratio. The exhaust pressure was then decreased until the ejector became started, which point determined the starting pressure ratio. This procedure was repeated for various locations of the second throat. .For each ejector configuration, data were obtained for nozzle plenum total pressures of 40 and 20 psia. The test conditions for all configurations are presented in Table 3 .
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
A complete tabulation of the experimental results is presented in Table 3 . Included are nozzle plE~nUl'n total pressure, nozzle plenum total temperature, the location of the second throat, the minimum cell pressure ratio, the nozzle exit st<;ltic pressure, the required starting pressure ratio, and the maximum operating pressure ratio.
The variation of ejector performance with nozzle plenum total pressure level and the various geometric parameters of the s.econd throat are discussed in the following analysis of the experimental data.
Hysteresis of Starting Pressure Ratio
The starting and operating pressure ratios are shown in Table 3 to be essentially equal, and this was true for all second throat ejector configurations tested. A slight hysteresis did occur when the second throat was located near the downstream point at which it became impossible to restart the ejector system when a minimum exhaust pressure of O. 2 psia was used.
E Hect of Second Throat Locat ion on the Start ing and Operating Pressure Ratios and on the Minimum Cell Pressure Ratio A typical variation of minimum cell pressure ratio and starting pressure ratio with second throat location is shown in Fig. 4 . The range of second throat locations which do not influence the minimum cell pressure ratio is bounded at the upstream end, (X/Dd)min, by the increase in minimum cell pressure ratio and at the downstream end, (Xl Dd)max, by the inability to start the ejector system.
The initial increase in minimum cell pressure ratio as the second throat was moved upstream of (Xl Dd)min is caused by the free jet impinging on the contracting portion of the second throat. This increases the static pressure rise through the impingement zone and results in an increase in the minimum cell pressure ratio (Ref. 7). The result is consistent with the decrease in minimum cell pressure ratio produced by a conical inlet which causes the static pressure rise through the impingement zone to decrease (Ref. Figure 5 also shows that, for unknown reasons, an increase in the throat length of the second throat to 8.0 throat diameters allows the second throat to be located nearer the theoretical jet impingement point for a giv.en second throat contraction ratio.
The value of (X/Dd)max of each second throat configuration was experimentally determined based on ability to start the ejector system. The optimum location of a second throat must lie within the range of duct length [(XI Dd)max -(Xl Dd)min] since the second throat must not influence the minimum cell pressure ratio. It is also necessary to locate the second throat at a position at which the starting pressure ratio, Pex/Ppt, is a maximum. ' Figure 4a and the other data presented in Table 3 show the starting pressure ratio to be nearly constant for all second throat locations within the duct length range [(X/Dd)max-(X/Dd)min] with the maximum starting pressure occurring at or slightly downstream of the (Xl Dd)min location. However, for some configurations such as 3-4a a second optimum location existed further downstream.
Effect of Nozzle Total Pressure Level
In Ref. 4 the effect of nozzle total pressure on the starting and operating pressure ratios of ejectors without second throats is shown to be negligible although the minimum cell pressure ratio varies considerably . . This is also true for ejectors using second throats, as sho\vn in Fig. 4 , if the second throat is located where it does not affect the minimum cell pressure ratio. Since the free jet impingement point is a function of the minimum cell pressure ratio, the optimum second throat location is, therefore, a function of the nozzle total pressure level. Figure 7 shows the starting and operating pressure ratios obtained from ejectors equipped with second throats having inlet angles of 6, 12, and 18 deg and unequal minimum area lengths of less than one throat diameter. Based on the data presented in Ref. 5 , the inequality of the minimum area lengths is not a factor in this comparison. The starting and operating pressu~e ratios were essentially independent of the second throat inlet angle for inlet angles within the range of 6 to 18 deg. However, a small second throat inlet angle is necessary to prevent boundarylayer separation which has a strong influence on the optimum location of the second throat. The variation of ejector performance with second throat contraction ratio, (Ast/ Ad), is best assessed by comparing the performance of the same ejector system without a second throat. For this comparison, an optimum second throat location was selected from plots of the data presented in Table 3 . Figures 8a and b show the variation in the relative starting pressure ratio and the relative minimum cell pressure ratio. respectively, with second throat contraction ratio. All second throat configurations improved (increased) the ejector starting and operating pressure ratios, and the improvement increased as the contraction ratio was decreased. A further increase of approximately 30 to 40 percent in the starting and operating ejector pressure ratios can be accomplished by increasing the length of the minimum area of the second throat, as shown by the closed symbols in Fig. 8a .
Only one second throat ejector system was tested using a contoured nozzle (Config. 5-3b). The improvement in the starting and operating pressure ratios shown in Fig. 8a for this ejector system indicates that a AEDC. TN.61.133 second throat will produce a greater improvement in the starting and operating pressure ratios of an ejector system having a contoured nozzle than of one having an 18-deg conical nozzle.
The criteria for determining the limiting second throat contraction ratio for an ejector system can be defined as the minimum contraction ratio which causes no increase in minimum cell pressure ratio when the second throat is at the optimum location. The variation of the relative minimum cell pressure ratio with second throat contraction ratio shown in Fig. 8b can be used to estimate the limiting contraction. In Ref. 5 a limiting second throat contraction ratio curve is presented for ejector systems having cylindrical duct diameters slightly larger than the nozzle exit diameter and long minimum area second throat configurations. The data from the present investigation obtained using ejector systems having a cylindrical duct diameter much greater than the nozzle exit diameter agree very well with the limiting curve from Ref. 5 , as shown in Fig. 9 . However, the limiting curve from Ref. 5 is not necessarily valid for second throat configurations having very short minimum area lengths, as shown by comparing ejector configurations 4-3a and 4-3b (contraction ratio 0.5) in Fig. 9 . Included in Fig. 9 is the limiting second throat contraction ratio determined by the well known normal shock method. This limiting contraction ratio curve is shown to be very conservative for ejector systems.
A most unusual result' of this investigation is the decrease in minimum cell pressure ratio caused by the presence of a second throat. The magnitude of this decrease in the case of configurations 3 and 4 is shown in Fig. 8b to be a function of nozzle exit flow conditions, second throat contraction ratio, and the second throat minimum area length. These phenomena cannot be explained quantitatively or qualitatively and contradict all existing theoretical analyses.
THEORETICAL ANAL YSIS
The object of the following analysis is to devise a simple method of estimating the operating pressure of second throat ejector systems similar to those experimentally studied in this investigation. Such a method would be particularly valuable in designing second throat ejector systems using any type of driving fluid.
Two simple methods are described:
Method A is based on the following assumptions:
1. The ratio of specific heats of the driving fluid is constant.
2. All losses occur in the second throat.
3. The Mach number at the entrance to the second throat is defined by the ratio of duct area to nozzle throat area and isentropic onedimensional flow.
4. The Mach number decreases isentropically through the converging portion of the second throat.
The estimated operating pressure ratio is then the total pressure loss through a normal shock wave based on the Mach number at the minimum area of the second throat. A comparison of the calculated operating pressure ratio obtained by this method with experimental results is presented in Fig. 10 . As shown, the normal shock method is in error by a factor. of 1. 3 to 2. 0 for all configurations tested as the second throat contraction ratio approaches the limiting value.
Another method of estimating the operating pressure ratio of second throat ejector systems (Method B) is presented in Ref. 9 . Basic assumptions 1, 2, and 3 of Method A are retained and the additional assumption is made that sonic Mach number exists at the minimum area of the second throat. The operating pressure ratio is then the total pressure loss obtained by applying the continuity relationship for adiabatic one-dimensional flow between the nozzle throat and the minimum area of the second throat. The equation is (1 ) A comparison of the calculated operating pressure ratio obtained by this method with the experimental results is also presented in Fig. 10 . The maximum error of this method as the second throat contraction ratio approaches the limiting value is about 30 percent except for second throat configurations having a long minimum area section, in which case the error is much smaller.
Either Method A or B can be used in the design of second throat con~ figurations for ejector systems by using Fig. 10 to determine the necessary correction factor. However, these methods cannot be used to determine the limiting second throat ratio; instead this can be obtained . from Fig. 9 .
SUMMARY OF RESULTS
The results of the investigation to determine the effects of second throat geometry and nozzle plenum total pressure level on ejector performance can be summarized as follows:
1. The starting and operating pressure ratios were equal (no hysteresis) for all ejector configUrations tested with the second throat at the optimum location.
AEDC.TN·61.133
2. The starting and operating pressure ratios were improved to 20 to 30 percent by the presence of a properly located second throat; the improvement increased as the limiting second throat contraction ratio was approached. Increasing the length of the minimum second throat area section further improved (by 30 to 40 percent) the starting and operating pressure ratios of the ejector systems tested. The improvement was greatest for the ejector system which had a contoured nozzle. Second throat inlet angles of 6 to 18 deg and exit angles of 18 and 90 deg did not influence the starting and operating pressure ratios of the ejector systems having second throats with very short minimum area sections.
3. The limiting second throat contraction ratios indicated by this investigation verify the limiting second throat contraction ratio curve published by NASA for long minimum area second throat configurations although the ejector systems studied in this investigation differed conSiderably from those studied by NASA.
4. The experimental results of this investigation indicate the optimum second throat location to be approximately O. 02 to O. 2 cylindrical duct diameters downstream of the free jet impingement point. The optimum location becomes very critical as the limiting second throat contraction ratio is approached.
5, Two simple methods are presented for estimating the operating pressure ratio of second throat ejector systems. One is based on an isentropic decrease in Mach number between the entrance and the minimum area of the second throat followed by a normal shock wave at the minimum area; the other is based on the continuity of mass between the nozzle throat and the minimum area of the second throat. The method based on continuity of mass is the most accurate overall and is especially accurate for long minimum area second throat configurations. 6. Nozzle total pressure level did not influence the ejector starting or operating pressure ratios but did influence the minimum cell pressure ratio. Since the free jet impingement point is a function of the minimum cell pressure ratio, the optimum second throat location is, therefore, a function of the nozzle total pressure level.
7. For some ejector systems equipped with a second throat, the minimum cell pressure ratio was slightly lower than the minimum cell pressure ratio obtained from the same ejector system when no second throat was used. The reason for this is unknown. ..... ,~ r ... ,
